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Abstract: Cultural heritage is a complex and multi-faceted concept, thus eluding a definition. Con-
sequently, it is a daunting task to assess the cultural heritage potential of a country, region, or com-
munity unambiguously. The paper defines “cultural heritage potential” and presents an example
of a synthetic assessment of the potential with Poland as an example. The assessment involved
several normalised diagnostic variables grouped into four thematic fields. This way, cultural heritage
potential could be represented by a “synthetic quality index”. The analysis yielded a ranked list
of voivodeships (third-tier subdivision units) and their classification (typology) regarding cultural
heritage potential. An in-depth analysis demonstrated that the cultural heritage potential rank of a
voivodeship could be determined by values of selected diagnostic valuables, such as the number
of heritage objects, number of food products of documented quality and particular cultural signifi-
cance, and extensive cultural infrastructure. The typology can be a background for decision-making
with the consequences of voivodeship classification depending on the context of a specific analysis.
The proposed method for assessing cultural heritage potential is not related to the territorial extent
of the area. Any quantifiable attribute of cultural heritage can be used in the assessment regardless of
the unit of measure. Such an assessment can be useful for the identification of trouble areas, areas of
concern, and model areas.

Keywords: cultural heritage; cultural potential; cultural resources; sustainable development; index-
based assessment

1. Introduction

Cultural heritage is a complex concept, thus eluding a clear-cut definition. Cultural
heritage objects bear witness to how past generations lived. It is what was “chosen to
be brought to the future” and accompanies humankind in its journey through the ages.
It shapes the identity of local communities as tangible evidence of a past reality that sur-
vived in pieces and can be experienced only from a temporal perspective. This characteristic
can make it valuable. It bears witness to the flow of time, past events, actions of individuals
or communities. Cultural heritage can be spectacular and monumental or fragile, brittle,
and ephemeral like whispered folk tales or lullabies. It can be set in stone, put down on pa-
per, or digital. Its constant characteristic is that it always describes human activities set in a
specific place and time. It can be interpreted and reinterpreted, promoted, and looked after,
but also disrespected and doomed to oblivion and destruction [1]. Perceptions of cultural
heritage components vary and can be very controversial. What is cultural heritage for one
group (generation, community) can be a mere “episode” of no value and importance for
others or should even be erased and forgotten [2].

Cultural heritage objects are highly diversified, even more than human activities and
human life. Therefore, it is a daunting task to assess the cultural heritage potential of
a country, place, or community unambiguously. Hence a research gap with a relevant
research question: is a synthetic, methodical assessment of cultural heritage potential
possible? If so, how can it be conducted and to what extent is it reliable and exhaustive?
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For the purpose of the paper, cultural heritage potential means a potential to gener-
ate sustainable socioeconomic development based on cultural resources. The potential
extracts, exposes, and appreciates cultural heritage components, emphasising their cultural
(and social) value and economic significance. Local communities do not always appreciate
cultural heritage assets because of restrictions they entail (development expansion, land use,
projects, spatial, access, etc.). Emphasis on the economic benefits of cultural heritage can
be crucial for its acceptance and preservation. Therefore, cultural heritage potential is a
well-balanced combination of cultural (social) potential, cultural components (resources,
a potential to build and improve social bonds, regional integration, shaping of regional
identity, etc.), economic potential related to economic benefits (including promotion),
a potential to generate jobs, tourist activity, image, and regional brand. Cultural heritage
potential provides an environment for sustainable socioeconomic development that re-
spects natural environment conditions and cultural diversity. The present paper addresses
a research gap and responds to the need for dedicated analyses and assessments of cultural
heritage potential as exhibited during the implementation phase of the National Monument
Protection and Conservation Scheme 2014–2017 in Poland [3]. It is further compatible with
the goals of the National Monument Protection and Conservation Scheme 2019–2022 [4].
Assessment of cultural heritage potential facilitates effective protection and promotion of
cultural heritage in the rapidly-changing world. It is indispensable for effective cultural
heritage asset management, which may yield tangible socioeconomic benefits. The paper’s
objective is to assess the potential of cultural heritage in Poland synthetically and represent
the results in spatial terms.

This paper is organised as follows. Section 2 is a literature review, focusing on monu-
ment protection and conservation in Poland and matters related to the preservation and
promotion of cultural heritage and its impact on the material, spiritual, and cultural devel-
opment of the society. It emphasises the complex and multidimensional nature of cultural
heritage potential and indicated unitarisation methods as tools for assessing the potential.
Section 3 presents methodological arrangements, including the selection of diagnostic
variables based on their content value, methods for cultural heritage potential assessment,
and the method for visualising results in space. Section 4 presents research results, in-
cluding the assessment of the cultural heritage potential of individual voivodeships in
Poland together with ranking lists and types of the voivodeships depending on the cultural
heritage potential. The results are discussed in Section 5. The final section is conclusions,
limitations, and further research.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Monument Protection and Conservation in Poland

The National Monument Protection and Conservation Scheme 2014–2017 was adopted
with the resolution No. 125/2014 of the Council of Ministers of 24 June 2014 on the National
Monument Protection and Conservation Scheme, or the Scheme 2014–2017 [3]. The primary
goal of the Scheme 2014–2017 was to improve the role of cultural heritage and monument
protection in the growth of the cultural and creative potential of the Poles. The goal was
pursued through (1) the support for systemic solutions to protect monuments in Poland;
(2) the improvement of the operational synergy of monument protection agencies; and (3)
the provision of conditions for active participation in culture and education for cultural
heritage, its promotion, and reinterpretation. It further included numerous bottom-level
operations, such as revision of the immovable monuments register, preparation to sign the
UNESCO Convention on the Protection of the Underwater Cultural Heritage, standardi-
sation of conservation operations regarding selected types and categories of immovable
monuments, reinforcement of instruments for cultural landscape protection, legal diagnosis
of movable monuments protection, and completion of a comprehensive report on the condi-
tion of listed immovable monuments. Other bottom-level actions were taken by monument
protection bodies and included the improvement of the efficiency of management and
protection of monuments through the deployment of spatial information infrastructure,
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development of standards to improve the flow of information between monument pro-
tection bodies and local communities, improvement of the quality of decision-making in
monument protection bodies, and subject-matter support for local government regarding
monument protection. Educational efforts regarding cultural heritage and its promotion
included reinforcing the perception of cultural heritage as the foundation of national and
local identities, promoting heritage online, and easier access to and public commune with
heritage [3] [Resolution No. 125]. As a consequence, the Scheme 2014–2017 commenced
central strategic planning for monument protection and conservation. The pursuit of
these goals and actions taken in this regard exhibited the need for dedicated analyses and
assessments of cultural heritage potential.

In light of conclusions of the completion and evaluation of the Scheme 2014–2017 and
the change in the monument protection system introduced with the Act of 22 June 2017
on the amendment to the act on monument protection and conservation and certain
other acts, the primary goal of the Scheme 2019–2022 is: “To provide conditions for more
effective monument protection and conservation”. The goal is pursued through three
objectives: (1) to optimise the cultural heritage protection system at the local and central
level (including the building of cultural heritage protection knowledge resources at the local,
regional, and central levels); (2) support for actions relevant to monument conservation;
and (3) development of public awareness of the value of cultural heritage through the
dissemination of relevant knowledge; and 4) to conduct an in-depth assessment of cultural
heritage potential at various administrative levels.

2.2. Cultural Heritage Potential

Trends in monument protection and conservation demonstrate a growing interest
in uncovering historical and cultural heritage. It is of particular importance not only for
the preservation and promotion of the heritage but also for the spiritual and material
development of societies. Culture and cultural heritage are often covered in general
debates regarding the development of social capital and its impact on socioeconomic
growth [5]. It is not only individual heritage objects that are protected and preserved.
Many phenomena and cultural heritage components are noteworthy, including the idea
to establish protected historical–cultural sites. The sites are spatial units, for example,
specific administrative/territorial subdivisions. In some cases, they determine the region’s
economic focus and improve its development potential [6,7].

Cultural heritage potential is multidimensional. Some of the dimensions are the eco-
nomic or tourist potential of cultural heritage. It also has a cultural potential, reflecting the
degree of preservation (as opposed to destruction and oblivion) and promoting specific
components of the heritage to some extent [8,9]. Consequently, cultural heritage is some-
times perceived as a “product” and described in terms of economic gains. From this point
of view, cultural heritage potential is the capability to generate statistics, costs, profits, and
turnover. Such an economic perspective can be necessary to preserve cultural heritage [10].

Cultural heritage has a marketing potential as well. It can be measured with its
ability to attract tourists, the number of tickets sold, or interest of the media (commer-
cialisation and, in a way, consumption of the past). Conservation of cultural heritage
components and protection from oblivion can contribute to socioeconomic and cultural
development [11–14].

The protection of cultural heritage is just as important as human and citizen rights,
freedoms, security, and environmental protection. The protection and conservation of
monuments are not only the key elements of the heritage related to socioeconomic policy
but also goals in and of themselves with the value exceeding purely economic categories [4].
Sustainable use of cultural resources stimulates local development. Note, however, that en-
vironmental and cultural values are often contradicted by economic and social expectations,
which causes conflicts. To prevent this, cultural heritage is sometimes presented as a cata-
lyst of positive socioeconomic changes, particularly underscoring the benefits it may yield
for local communities [12,15].
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Investments in protecting cultural heritage that respect the sustainable development of
local communities may provide new jobs and stimulate business. It can improve the tourist
and investor allure, prestige, recognisability, and brand of the region. Cultural heritage
has a historical and archaeological potential, a potential to describe and reflect the past.
Thus, it has a scientific, educational, and culture-stimulating potential. It is a source of
aesthetic values and spiritual, existential experience. It contributes to the growth of arts
and societies.

Furthermore, cultural heritage potential has recently been augmented by new tech-
nologies. Digitalisation has improved the accessibility to fragile artefacts, releasing the
huge potential of cultural heritage hidden due to the brittleness or scarcity [16]. Digitalisa-
tion opened the opportunity to present collections from museum storage and preserve their
digital versions. The same possibilities came with virtual reality, terrestrial laser scanning,
or photogrammetric and tachymetric data [17,18].

Effective protection and promotion of cultural heritage require analysis and assess-
ment of its potential. They improve the effectiveness of cultural heritage asset management,
which may yield tangible socioeconomic benefits for the region. Successful examples can
be found in various countries where heritage components are made available through
cultural tourism, thus aiding sustainable economic development and promotion of cultural
heritage. Research shows that there is a link between cultural heritage tourism and regional
development. The potential of cultural resources and the tourism industry may be the
driver of sustainable development [19]. Assessment of tourism potential of heritage assets,
including cultural, material, product, and empirical values, may be of key importance
to the perseverance of tourist attractions [20]. Cultural heritage tourism creates jobs and
new business opportunities and reinforces the local economy. It furthermore helps protect
cultural heritage and improve the quality of life of both residents and visitors [21,22].
Note that cultural tourism potential depends on numerous factors and may vary across
rural areas, cities, or historic sites [23]. On the other hand, while several heritage sites
are mandated to provide optimum visitor satisfaction with increasing competition in the
market, managers of heritage sites face growing challenges in striking a balance between
consumption and conservation. This calls for promoting more sustainable behaviour
among consumers of heritage [24]. Moreover, cultural heritage potential may change in
time due to various factors. New archaeological discoveries may create impact and boost
the potential. On the other hand, many phenomena diminish, restrict, or even destroy the
potential. Some of them are anthropogenic [25], but others are caused by environmental
and climate threats [26].

Cultural heritage potential also covers intangible and environmental heritage potential.
Cultural heritage components can be perceived as part of a broader concept of cultural
landscapes and intangible values as outstanding examples of uninterrupted nourishing
of tradition and history. From this point of view, monuments are elements of a broader
cultural landscape pattern in which they are inherent. However, quantification of such
intangible heritage potential can be much more challenging, which makes it harder to
assess it [6].

Cultural heritage components can be more or less spectacular. The top is the UNESCO
World Heritage List with wayside shrines and local customs closing ranking lists [27].
Cultural heritage potential is built by cultural facilities such as museums, culture centres,
community centres, clubs, or similar institutions, activities in performing arts, exhibitions,
and culture and cultural heritage protection spendings. Cultural heritage potential also
includes products on the European Commission’s Protected Designation of Origin list,
Protected Geographical Indication list, or Traditional Speciality Guaranteed list. The in-
volvement and interest of local communities, number of tourists or visitors, as well as the
number of spectators and audience size in theatres and music venues, visitors to museums
and their branches, participants in events in cultural centres, community centres, and visi-
tors to exhibitions reflect the potential of cultural heritage. It is a complex phenomenon,
which renders a categorical assessment difficult.
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2.3. Assessment of Complex Phenomena

Unitarisation methods are used to assess phenomena and objects both. Their most
common application is to assess the socioeconomic growth at different levels of adminis-
trative or territorial subdivision. They are also used in the assessments of the intensity of
socioeconomic phenomena in selected, homogeneous areas. The normalisation of variables
is successfully employed in the assessments of the sustainability of development in rural
and urban municipalities, the development of infrastructure for shaping and protecting the
environment, land use, technical infrastructure conditions [28], the innovation potential
of countries [29], tourism potential [30], competitive advantage [31] or assessment of the
spatial diversification of the development of the culture sector [32].

Normalisation methods are often employed for their versatility. They can assess
complex phenomena and describe them using a single syntactic score, which can be used
to build ranking lists. Moreover, they can assess both objects and phenomena if they can be
described with quantitative attributes (diagnostic variables). Normalisation of variables
can represent complex phenomena (including socioeconomic, environmental, and cultural
ones) with simplified models and numbers (matrices). Such a model is a limited and
simplified reflection of the complexity of events or objects and interdependencies among
them. Normalisation aggregates figures that describe the complexity of a phenomenon into
a single, synthetic, final score, a quality index. It is an accumulation of the complexity of the
investigated relationships; its value represents the degree of intensity of the phenomenon or
quality of the object. Normalisation transforms diagnostic (initial) variables into normalised
variables (dimensionless) while retaining relationships among objects inherent in the
diagnostic variables and their initial values.

The selection of diagnostic variables is one of the crucial and most challenging stages
of the research process. The quality of the variables determines the reliability of results,
and consequently, the decisions taken using the results. The classification (typology)
procedure should consider only those variables that describe the phenomenon the best,
but it is unreasonable to consider excessive numbers of variables. The variables are se-
lected through strict content-value selection or mixed content-value and formal (statistical)
selection [33].

A content-value selection is mostly subjective. When drafting a list of variables,
one needs to take into account the economic side of research (cost of acquisition of variable
values) as well as the availability and reliability of statistical data. Such a preliminary list of
variables emerges from expert knowledge and statistical traditions. Results of adequately
conducted comparative studies are a source of useful information for decision-making.

3. Materials and Methods

The paper investigates the cultural heritage potential of Poland per voivodeship.
On 1 January 2020, there were 16 voivodeships, 314 districts, 66 cities with district status,
and 2477 municipalities in Poland: 302 urban municipalities (including 66 municipalities
with district status), 1533 rural, and 642 mixed urban–rural municipalities [34].

The research was divided into three stages: (1) content-value-based selection of
diagnostic variables and acquisition of their values, (2) Normalisation of the variables and
aggregation of results, and (3) ordering of objects and visualisation of results. The values
of the diagnostic variables were acquired from five sources:

• NID—National Institute of Cultural Heritage [35],
• CRFNP—Central Register of Nature Protection Measures, General Directorate for

Environmental Protection [36],
• MriRW—Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development [37],
• PIPRL—Polish Chamber of Regional and Local Products [38],
• BDL—Local Data Bank, Central Statistical Office, Statistics Poland [39].

The National Institute of Cultural Heritage (NID) is a governmental cultural institu-
tion that provides expert and opinion support to the Minister of Culture, National Heritage,
and Sports. The mission of NID is to provide foundations for sustainable protection of
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cultural heritage to preserve it for future generations through the determination and dissem-
ination of monument protection and conservation standards, building public awareness
regarding the value and preservation of cultural heritage, and accumulation and dissem-
ination of knowledge about heritage. National Institute of Cultural Heritage provides
information on Polish monuments, such as descriptions, photographs, and multimedia
(3D models, point clouds, spherical panoramas, and videos) on its websites [35].

The General Directorate keeps the central Register of the Nature Protection Measures
(CRFNP) [36] for Environmental Protection in Poland. Data provided on CRFNP websites
come from legislation on environmental protection measures and are obtained pursuant to
the legislation [40].

The system for the protection and promotion of regional and traditional products
is one of the key drivers of sustainable development of rural areas and implementation
of the common agricultural policy. The Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development
certifies and records regional and traditional products in Poland [37]. The Polish Chamber
of Regional and Local Products administers the “Quality Tradition” quality system for
distinguishing high-quality food products, including traditional ones. The certification
preconditions include documented 50 years of production following a traditional recipe,
with traditional materials, and using traditional technologies.

Cultural heritage potential consists of infinite components. Therefore, their selection
for research purposes must be arbitrary. In such cases, the following can be useful when
deciding which variables to use: desk research, a clearly defined research gap and goal,
and requirements of cost-effectiveness (costs of obtaining variable information), availability,
and reliability of statistical data. Therefore, the work employed numerical data that
facilitate explicit results on which conclusions can be founded. Values of the selected
variables were obtained from the Local Data Bank (BDL). The BDL is the largest Polish
economy, population, and environment database with over 40 thousand statistical variables
in thematic groups [39].

Having reviewed the literature and analysed the investigated phenomenon, I selected
21 diagnostic variables (Table 1). When researching complex phenomena, it is often nec-
essary to determine the nature of variables, which can be higher-the-better (HTB, with a
positive correlation between variables), lower-the-better (LTB, with a negative correla-
tion between variables), or nominant (with a positive correlation up to a certain value
followed by a negative correlation). High values of HTB variables mean the investigated
phenomenon intensifies. High values of LTB variables mean that the phenomenon de-
creases. Nominant variables should assume normal (mean) values [28]. According to the
analysis, all the diagnostic variables were considered HTB variables.

The variables were classified into four thematic groups: (1) cultural heritage, monuments,
and cultural assets (variables X1–X11), (2) cultural infrastructure (variables X12–X14), (3) cul-
tural events and activities (variables X15–X19), (4), and culture funding (variables X20–X21).
Tangible cultural heritage encompasses material artefacts created, maintained, and handed
down through generations by members of various communities. This heritage category
includes works of art, buildings, statues, and other material or tangible products of human
creativity that are culturally relevant [41]. A monument is an immovable property or
movable object, its parts, or systems created by people or related to human activity and
bear witness to a past period or event. Their preservation is a public interest because of
their historical, artistic, or scientific value [42]. Modern culture assets are culture assets that
are not monuments, such as statues, memorials, buildings with their interiors and details,
building complexes, and urban and landscape complexes that are recognised achievements
of modern generations if they have a high artistic or historical value [43]. Cultural infras-
tructure improves access to culture and its attractiveness. It contributes to the competitive
capabilities of cultural facilities and organisations providing cultural education but is also
reinforces superregional activities.
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Table 1. The diagnostic variables used to assess the cultural heritage potential of Poland.

Variable Code Description of Diagnostic Variable Source of Data *

X1 The number of objects on the UNESCO World Heritage List NID

X2 The number of historic monuments NID

X3 The number of immovable monuments NID

X4 The number of archaeological monuments NID

X5 The number of nature monuments CRFNP

X6 The number of products on the List of Traditional Products MRiRW

X7 The number of products with Protected Designation of Origin MRiRW

X8 The number of products with Protected Geographical Indications MRiRW

X9
The number of products registered as Traditional

Speciality Guaranteed MRiRW

X10
The number of products registered in the National Quality

System—Quality Tradition PIPRL

X11
The number of producers registered in the National Quality

System—Quality Tradition PIPRL

X12 The number of museums and their branches BDL

X13
The number of cultural centres, community centres, clubs and

similar institutions per ten thousand residents BDL

X14 The number of public libraries per ten thousand residents BDL

X15 The number of readers registered with public libraries (per year) BDL

X16
The performing arts and exhibition index (residents per 1 seat in

theatres and music venues) BDL

X17

The performing arts and exhibition index—audience in theatres
and music venues, visitors to museums and their branches,

participants in events in cultural centres, community centres,
and visitors to exhibitions per thousand residents

BDL

X18 Residents per 1 seat in permanent cinemas BDL

X19 The number of mass gatherings—shows and plays BDL

X20
Total revenues by public budgeting divisions—Culture and

protection of national heritage BDL

X21
Voivodeship spendings—Culture and protection of

national heritage BDL

* NID—National Heritage Institute [35]; CRFNP—Central Register of Nature Protection Measures, General Di-
rectorate for Environmental Protection [36]; MRiRW—Ministry of Agriculture and Rural Development [37];
PIPRL—Polish Chamber of Regional and Local Products [38]; BDL—Local Data Bank, Central Statistical Office,
Statistics Poland [39].

3.1. Statistical Analysis

A multivariate statistical analysis was conducted to assess the complex phenomenon
that is cultural heritage potential. This analysis can build a ranking list of objects by
ordering them from the best to the worst based on a synthetic quality index. When building
a ranking list of objects using quantitative features, one should normalise their values and
remove the dimension (unit) [44]. One method for juxtaposing multiple objects described
with a diversified set of variables is the zero unitarisation method. It normalises ranges
of diagnostic variables. Normalised diagnostic variables lie in the range of 0 to 1 <0,1>.
Therefore, it conforms to the postulate of addition and constancy of extreme values [45].
As all the variables were HTB, their values were normalised with Equation (1).

zij =
xij − mini

{
xij

}
maxi

{
xij

}
− mini

{
xij

} (1)

where:
i = 1, 2, . . . , n; j = 1, 2, . . . , m,
zij—normalised diagnostic variable,
xij—unnormalised diagnostic variable,
mini{xij}—the minimum value of the unnormalised diagnostic variable,
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maxi{xij}—the maximum value of the unnormalised diagnostic variable.
The research employed 21 diagnostic variables in four thematic categories. The nor-

malisation facilitated aggregation of the normalised values that did not exceed one. Conse-
quently, the maximum cultural heritage potential score for each voivodeship was 21.

After each voivodeship was assigned an aggregate quality index (AI), they could be
ranked. The result was a cultural heritage potential ranking list of voivodeships. The results
were verified with standardisation (ST index; 2) [46].

zij =
xij − xj

Sj
(2)

where:
zij—standardised variable,
xij—unstandardised variable,
xj arithmetic mean for population,
Sj—standard deviation for the population.

Standardisation is a conversion of a raw score into a standard score (postulate of
comparability), which helps identify outliers following aggregation. Most normalised
values lie in <−3,3> [47].

3.2. Spatial Presentation of Data

Classification (typology) of objects according to selected attributes is important for
information transfer, from research to conclusions (i.e., from researcher/analyst to the
audience/user). The process can yield a thematic (quality) map representing the intensity
of phenomena.

The results of the statistical analysis were presented in spatial terms. Spatial analyses
can exhibit trends emerging from numbers in relation to specific spatial locations. The basic
tool for spatial analyses is a spatial (geographic) information system (GIS), which has
components that can be useful in reaching the research goal [48].

The aggregate cultural heritage potential index values were assigned to voivodeships
in a GIS database. Next, the objects were clustered using the Jenks [49] optimisation
method. Methods for optimising classification interval selection are employed to ensure
the minimum within-class variance and maximum differences between classes. The Jenks
optimisation method is one of the most commonly employed methods in geographical
information system suites. The Jenks method conforms to two requirements: data with
similar values are assigned to the same class (value range), each class has a specific size,
each object is assigned to a single class, and no class is an empty set. The method is founded
on natural breaks and is a balanced classification method.

The results are presented on a choropleth map, which is a thematic map with values of
a selected attribute of 2D (surface) objects resulting from a division of an area. Boundaries of
the objects are administrative boundaries. Values of the cultural heritage potential index
and its ranges are represented by a colour.

4. Results

The research yielded two ranking lists of cultural heritage potential in Poland. The mean
of the AI was approximately 7 (the median was 6.18). Note that the maximum score for
each voivodeship was 21. The total for all the voivodeships (entire Poland) was about
112.4 (33.44%) of the maximum 336 (under the employed research design). Hence, there is
still a significant cultural heritage potential to be harnessed due to such factors as sub-
stantial differences between voivodeships and untapped potential in certain investigated
domains (Table 2).

The potential values of individual diagnostic variables were assessed using normalised
values. Following normalisation, the “theoretical potential” of each variable was 16 (100%).
It could only be fully realised had all the voivodeship scored the maximum (the maximum
values of the diagnostic variable). This is unlikely but plausible. The most significant
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available potential (under the employed research design) was identified for variables
X1 (the number of objects on the UNESCO World Heritage List), X2 (historical monu-
ments), and X20 (total revenues by public budgeting divisions—Culture and protection
of national heritage). The main reason is that most of the objects on the UNESCO World
Heritage List in Poland are found in four voivodeships, Małopolskie (15), Podkarpackie
(6), Świętokrzyskie (4), and Dolnośląskie (3). Furthermore, these voivodeships have dispro-
portionately more historical monuments than the others. These variables varied relatively
significantly among the voivodeships.

Table 2. Cultural heritage potential performance per diagnostic variables.

Diagnostic Variable X1 X2 X3 X4 X5 X6 X7

Sum of normalised values 2.400 2.683 6.757 4.127 7.200 5.195 6.176

Per cent 15.000 16.768 42.232 25.795 44.998 32.470 38.599

Diagnostic variable X8 X9 X10 X11 X12 X13 X14

Sum of normalised values 4.877 5.370 7.763 4.444 7.263 4.706 6.569

Per cent 30.481 33.565 48.517 27.777 45.395 29.411 41.054

Diagnostic variable X15 X16 X17 X18 X19 X20 X21

Sum of normalised values 4.318 5.202 3.697 12.600 4.000 2.333 4.691

Per cent 26.989 32.514 23.103 78.750 25.000 14.583 29.321
Source: original research.

The best cultural heritage potential performance (45% and more) was identified for
variables X5 (the number of nature monuments), X10 (the number of products registered in
the National Quality System—Quality Tradition), and X12 (the number of museums and
their branches). These variables did not differ significantly among the voivodeships.

The ranking lists drafted with the two statistical methods were identical (Table 3). The top
ranking voivodeships were Małopolskie, Mazowieckie, and Podkarpackie, the worst-scored
were Podlskie, Świętokrzyskie, and Lubuskie. An in-depth analysis suggested that high
ranks could be determined by selected diagnostic variables, including: X1 (the number
of objects on the UNESCO World Heritage List), X2 (the number of historic monuments),
X12 (the number of museums and their branches), X13 (the number of cultural centres,
community centres, clubs and similar institutions per ten thousand residents), X17 (the per-
forming arts and exhibition index—audience in theatres and music venues, visitors to
museums and their branches, participants in events in cultural centres, community cen-
tres, and visitors to exhibitions per thousand residents), and X19 (the number of mass
gatherings—shows and plays). High values of the diagnostic variables correlate with popu-
lations of the voivodeships. Pearson’s correlation coefficient r was high (in Guilford’s scale
− 0.5<|r|≤ 0.7 means a high correlation; α ≤ 0.05). It reached 0.697 and 0.677 respectively
for AI and ST indices of cultural heritage potential and voivodeship populations.

Values of the aggregate indices exposed disproportions in cultural heritage potential
among the voivodeships. They are relatively substantial, which is evident in the range of
the values of the indices. Lubuskie and Świętokrzyskie voivodeships had a significantly
lower cultural heritage potential than Mazowieckie and Małopolskie in 2019.

Typology of Voivodeships Regarding Cultural Heritage Potential

The voivodeships were classified into three types depending on the cultural her-
itage potential index values. Type I covered Mazowieckie and Małopolskie voivodeships.
The voivodeships of type I have high cultural heritage potentials (under the employed re-
search design). These voivodeships have numerous heritage sites, including those listed on
the UNESCO World Heritage List and historical monuments. Furthermore, these voivode-
ships have many food products with documented quality and particular cultural impor-
tance (for preserving traditions) accompanied by a well-developed cultural infrastructure.
In addition, Mazowieckie Voivodeship is the location of the capital of Poland, Warsaw,
which affects the cultural heritage potential, also in terms of its population. Note that most
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capitals host numerous cultural events and recognised cultural institutions, not to mention
a well-developed socioeconomic environment, and access to infrastructure and tourist
facilities. All this can improve the cultural standing of the region. In light of this advantage,
one should appreciate Małopolskie Voivodeship, which was ranked first in terms of cultural
heritage potential. The possible primary reason for this can be extraordinary environmental
and cultural conditions. Małopolskie Voivodeship is situated in mountainous southern
Poland with the Beskid Sądecki, the Tatras, and beautiful natural environment, but most of
all, rich cultural heritage, which is reflected in its score.

Table 3. Cultural heritage potential ranking lists of voivodeships.

Rank Voivodeship Cultural Heritage
Potential AI

Cultural Heritage
Potential ST Population *

1 Małopolskie 13.1713158 21.92000519 3,410,901

2 Mazowieckie 11.3112070 15.06676148 5,423,168

3 Podkarpackie 9.7895145 10.26446884 2,127,164

4 Wielkopolskie 9.1276507 7.699738633 3,498,733

5 Dolnośląskie 8.5641316 5.089155545 2,900,163

6 Lubelskie 7.3111501 1.179882265 2,108,270

7 Pomorskie 7.1667594 −0.220268448 2,343,928

8 Łódzkie 6.4160522 −1.933342186 2,454,779

9 Śląskie 5.9489512 −4.736941736 4,517,635

10 Kujawsko-Pomorskie 5.3778104 −6.019256378 2,072,373

11 Zachodniopomorskie 5.2231312 −6.372984176 1,696,193

12 Opolskie 4.9199822 −7.120963088 982,626

13 Warmińsko-Mazurskie 4.8485128 −7.528951511 1,422,737

14 Podlaskie 4.7717880 −7.720062789 1,178,353

15 Świętokrzyskie 4.3824129 −9.055139431 1,233,961

16 Lubuskie 4.0409788 −10.51210221 1,011,592
* Statistics Poland [34], as of 31.12.2019 converted for 01.01.2020. Source: original research.

Type III included voivodeships with the lowest values of the AI cultural heritage poten-
tial index (Figure 1). These were Zachodniopomorskie, Lubuskie, Warmińsko-Mazurskie,
and Podlaskie.

Figure 1. Spatial distribution of cultural heritage potential of voivodeships in Poland (the AI index).
Source: original work.
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The typologies based on the aggregate indices diverge at one point only. In both the
ranking lists, all the voivodeships are classified into the same types (categories) except for
Łódzkie Voivodeship (Figure 2).

Figure 2. Spatial distribution of cultural heritage potential of voivodeships in Poland (the ST index).
Source: original work.

According to the typology based on the ST index, Łódzkie Voivodeship belongs to
type II (greater cultural heritage potential). This fact may affect decision-making, but its
impact depends on the context of a particular analysis. For instance, if an analysis aims
to determine voivodeships with a lower cultural heritage potential in need of public aid,
such as additional funding for cultural organisations, Lódzkie Voivodeship may not be
classified for funding. If an assessment of cultural heritage potential is intended to identify
model units, the change in the classification can be beneficial.

5. Discussion

Research on cultural heritage and its socio-economic potential can be used to de-
velop universal guidelines for sustainable development in the rapidly-changing world [50].
A cultural heritage potential assessment can be useful for managing regions and their
images. A good example is Valletta (Malta), a fortified historic city that overlooks the
Grand Harbour, where culture and heritage were promoted through proper guidance
of asset management and regional policy; public and private projects have changed the
city, which became a cultural and tourism capital [51]. The image and presentation of a
destination can affect tourist purchase decisions to a significant degree [52]. The authen-
ticity of cultural heritage and accurate representation of its qualities (phenomena, objects,
places, regions) leads to the discovery of the past and historical truth and is important for
socioeconomics [53]. In light of the above, a credible and exhaustive assessment of the
cultural heritage potential of places, regions, and countries can determine choices regarding
tourist destinations.

Cultural heritage potential can be limited by numerous factors. They cannot be enu-
merated as specific limitations depend on the nature of the cultural heritage in most cases.
The cultural heritage potential of a single object will face different limitations (for instance,
related to its physical fragility) than that of places, regions, or countries. Typical limitations
to the tourist potential of cultural assets and heritage of museums, historic sites, and
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temples in Hong Kong included remoteness, isolation from other attractions, small scale,
a lack of uniqueness, and poor setting, among others [54].

Numerous researchers have assessed the cultural heritage potential and its impact
on socioeconomic growth of regions or countries, for example, in the context of cultural
tourism. Research by Egusquiz et al. [55] confirmed the significant contribution of cultural
assets and cultural and environmental heritage to economic growth, social inclusion,
and environmental sustainability in rural areas, indicating culture as the fourth pillar of
sustainable development. The primary goal of the research by Št’astná et al. [56] was to
determine whether cultural tourism could be a driving force of rural growth. The study
covered three districts (Znojmo, Břeclav, and Hodonín) at the Austrian-Slovak border in
the South-Moravian Region. The authors assessed the attractiveness of the area intended
to be used for cultural tourism and then evaluated factors affecting the cultural tourism
potential regarding rural development. They concluded that cultural tourism could be
the primary driver of growth in rural areas as it yielded both economic and sociocultural
benefits. Krogmann et al. [57] characterised examples of localities with strong Church
presence and its cultural heritage in Nitra, Slovakia. They demonstrated the cultural
heritage potential of Nitra to be sufficient for the city to become an important cultural
tourism hub in the region. Research by Škrabić Perić [58] showed that the number of
UNESCO heritage sites does not significantly affect the growth of accommodation facilities’
capacity but significantly contributes to the size of the tourism job market and income
from international tourism. Moreover, other characteristics of the culture sector that were
investigated, i.e., government spendings on culture and employment in culture, turned out
to have a significant positive influence on the growth of cultural tourism. Similar indicators
were employed in the present study, but qualitative relationships between them were not
investigated. The indicators, such as those related to employment in the culture sector
(variables X12, X13, X14, and X16) or spendings on culture and protection of national heritage
(variable X21) are positively correlated with cultural heritage potential. An increase in these
indicators contributes to a greater regional cultural heritage potential, which may affect
socioeconomic growth.

Gabryjończyk and Gabryjończyk [32] compared the level of culture sector devel-
opment in districts of Świętokrzyskie Voivodeship in 2015 and 2018. They used linear
ordering methods to estimate a synthetic measure of the phenomenon (using selected
diagnostic variables). They concluded that the districts had diversified culture sector
levels in 2015 and 2018, but the overall level of culture sector development in the region
deteriorated. Drabarczyk [59] compared voivodeships in Poland in terms of sustainable
development. The research employed four linear ordering methods, including zero uni-
tarisation. The author investigated 15 diagnostic variables in three categories: economy,
society, and environment. According to the research, Mazowieckie Voivodeship was the
most developed one, while Warmińsko-Mazurskie came in last. Paluch and Zuzek [60]
assessed the development of infrastructure for environmental engineering and protec-
tion in Polish voivodeships. Their research showed that the largest group was that with
voivodeship scoring average in terms of environmental infrastructure development, in-
cluding Mazowieckie, Śląskie Wielkopolskie, and Małopolskie Voivodeships. The authors
have demonstrated that the condition and type of infrastructure could determine the at-
tractiveness of an area regarding new projects as well as reflect the quality of life and the
current level of development.

Gabryjończyk and Gabryjończyk [32], Drabarczyk [59], and Paluch and Zuzek [60]
successfully applied zero unitarisation and a set of diagnostic variables in comparative
research. The present study employed a similar approach expanded with spatial analysis
and algorithmic typology. Another distinguishing feature is the diversity of sources of data
(databases) for retrieving diagnostic variables. Here, the approach was applied to assess
the cultural heritage potential with original diagnostic variables. Such a study design can
be a solid starting point for a scientific discussion on the set of variables and the selection
of statistical methods.
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Provision and improvement of business environment and support are considered
basic preconditions for socioeconomic growth. It is not only a regional policy goal for
the national level but also an important factor for the competitiveness of regions and
local communities. This fact is particularly important for countries struggling to close
the developmental gap. Hence, comparative research on socioeconomic, environmental,
and cultural conditions can prove useful for decision-making. The primary goal of the
research by Rogalska [61] was to analyse business conditions in Poland at a regional level
in 2010 and 2015. She employed taxonomic methods. The final taxonomic index allowed
her to order regions from the most business-friendly to ones with the poorest conditions
and to identify disproportions between regions in the analysed time frame. The research
exhibited significant differences in terms of business growth potential among regions.

The present research offers similar conclusions. The disproportions regarding cultural
heritage potential among Polish voivodeships in 2019 (under the employed research
design) may result in some of them requiring aid in this regard (organisational, political,
and financial). The analysis identified key points of cultural heritage potential, which can
be improved through an effort to develop further cultural infrastructure, cultural events,
and culture funding.

6. Conclusions

Cultural heritage potential can be assessed in a synthetic and methodical way. The as-
sessment can be based on a set of diagnostic variables and statistical analysis. Such assess-
ments are inherently limited and bound by the employed research design. The latter will
always be a simplification of expected socioeconomic, environmental, cultural, and political
relationships that form the environment for cultural heritage. Therefore, when devising
a research model, the analyst needs to select such diagnostic variables to facilitate the
best assessment of heritage potential. Nevertheless, analyses of complex (multivariate)
phenomena are difficult to conduct. More precise results could, perhaps, be obtained with
targeted analyses, such as an assessment of the cultural heritage potential of immovable
monuments or traditional products.

The paper presents an original, multivariate, index-based assessment of the cultural
heritage potential in Poland. The proposed analysis is an example of a dedicated, targeted,
and subjective assessment of a complex phenomenon. The statistical analysis yielded a
ranking list of Polish voivodeships, which were then categorised into three types depending
on their cultural heritage potential. It can inspire cultural heritage researchers. It contributes
to the analytical, synthetic, and statistical approach to cultural heritage and provides new
arguments for the discussion on the assessment, protection, preservation, and promotion
of cultural heritage. The assessment of the potential can, in and of itself, be useful for
decision-making but it also has an awareness-building, educational, and promotional value.
It can offer arguments when selecting tourist destinations. Moreover, such analyses can
be and are employed to fuel the discussion on sustainable regional development with a
particular focus on cultural resources. Aggregate analyses stimulate the exchange of views,
uncover new arguments, and offer a new outlook on cultural heritage.

Limitations and Further Research

The proposed cultural heritage potential assessment was based on selected diagnostic
variables. The selection of attributes to describe cultural heritage potential was cross-
sectional but subjective and arbitrary as well. The free choice of diagnostic variables has its
advantages and problems. On the one hand, it helps adjust the scope of the assessment to
the researcher’s expectations, research goal, gap, etc. to target the analysis better. On the
other hand, this approach can lead to the exclusion of variables that may be important
(from a specific perspective). Consequently, the stage of diagnostic variables selection
becomes crucial, demanding sufficient consideration.

The research was a “snapshot of the existing state”. It is an example of a point analysis.
This research approach does not facilitate trend analysis and provides fewer data for
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forecasting. The way the analysis was conducted is due to the nature of the diagnostic
variables. Even though data from the Central Statistical Office (related to cultural heritage)
are available as annual summaries, so that phenomena can be investigated at five-year
intervals, for example, values of many other variables are provided at a time-point basis,
which makes summaries harder to acquire.

Values of the diagnostic variables make up a matrix, which is a reflection of the
complexity of actual socioeconomic, environmental, and cultural relationships. The nor-
malisation of variables does not disturb the relationships (between individual objects, mean-
ing voivodeships in this case) but helps characterise them with a single index. This way,
they can be linearly ordered. Such an analysis leads to general conclusions. For it to be
useful for decision-making, the lowest-scoring trouble areas require an in-depth analysis.
The in-depth analysis directs the researcher towards the initial variables once again. Hence,
the selection of diagnostic variables truly is of crucial importance. Moreover, if an analysis
is to provide input for a decision, such as public intervention, financial aid, infrastructure
projects, or amended legislation, the sponsoring organisation should have at least an in-
direct impact on the evaluated phenomenon. This can be particularly important for the
identification of trouble areas in need of support.
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